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Jackets! 
Port Authority® Core Soft Shell Jacket 
Adult #J317 - Ladies #L317 - Youth #Y317 
 

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds 
wind and rain and is a perfect choice! 
 

100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant 
film insert and a 100% polyester microfleece lining *  
1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric 
breathability rating * Zip-through cadet collar with chin 
guard * Reverse coil zippers * Front zippered pockets *  
Open cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $95.98 XS-XL; $97.98 2XL; Youth $91.98 
Price includes full back and chest logo 

 NEW ENGLANDER RAIN JACKET 
Men’s #9199 - Womens #5099 
 

100% polyurethane bonded to a woven backing (3.98 oz./yd2) 
A-line design with taffeta nylon in sleeves for easy on/off 
Wind & waterproof with heat sealed seams for weather protec-
tion 
Lined with grey mesh in body & front yoke and underarm 
vents to allow for air-flow circulation * Front vented capes for 
breathability and easy decorating access * 2-way zipper for 
freedom of movement and full length wind flap for protection 
from the elements * 3M™ Reflective trims across front & back 
provide high visibility * Covered zipper pockets for protecting 
valuables * Hood with adjustable shockcord drawstring *  
Adjustable tab cuffs with hook & loop closure * Open hem 
with adjustable shockcord drawstring 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $71.99  XS-2XL 
Price includes chest logo 
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Warm Fleece or Down: A Jacket & A Vest! 

Port Authority® Value Fleece Jacket 
Adult F217 - Ladies - L217 - Yth Y217 
 

This exceptionally soft, midweight fleece jacket will 
keep you warm during everyday excursions and it's 
offered at an unbeatable price. 
8.3-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck *   
Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard * Knotted zipper 
pulls * Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs *  
Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $41.98 XS-XL; $43.98 2XL; $39.98 Youth 
Price includes chest logo 

Port Authority® Youth Value Fleece Vest #Y218 
 

Ready for layering, this super soft, anti-pill midweight fleece vest offers 
great warmth at a great price. 
8.3-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse coil zipper * 
Zipper garage 
Knotted zipper pulls * Tricot-lined armholes * Front zippered pockets * 
No drawcord or toggles at hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-XL 
Price: $39.98 
Price includes chest logo 

Port Authority® Packable Puffy Vest 
Adult #J851– Ladies #L851 
 

Staying warm while on the go has never been easier 
with our Packable Puffy Vests. Thanks to a water-
repellent fabric coating and finish, you’ll remain com-
fortable no matter where your day takes you. 
100% polyester shell and lining * 2.4-ounce, 100% 
polyfill insulation * Front zippered pockets * Reverse 
coil zippers * Adjustable locking drawcord at hem * 
Dyed-to-match drawstring carrying pouch included 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $61.98 XS-XL; $63.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 
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Polos For All! 

Sport-Tek® Micropique Sport-
Wick® Polo Ladies #L650  - Adult #ST650 
 

Smooth micropique polos that wick moisture 
and resist snags. 
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot * Snag resistant 
Moisture-wicking * Double-needle stitching 
throughout * Tag-free label * Taped neck * Flat 
knit collar * 3-button placket with dyed-to-
match rubber buttons * Set-in, open hem sleeves 
Armhole accent * Side vent 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $33.98 XS-XL; $35.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 

Port Authority® Youth Silk Touch™  
Performance Polo #Y540 
 

We took our legendary Silk Touch Polo and made it work 
even harder. The durable Silk Touch Performance Polo 
wicks moisture, resists snags and thanks to 
PosiCharge® technology, holds onto its color. There's just 
no higher performing polo at this price. 
4-ounce, 100% polyester double knit * Self-fabric collar 
Tag-free label * 3-button placket * Dyed-to-match buttons 
Open hem sleeves 
 

Color: Black Sizes: XS-XL Price: $23.98 
Price includes chest logo 

Sport-Tek® Long Sleeve Micropique Sport-
Wick® Polo #ST657 
 

We've taken our Sport-Wick® moisture-wicking tech-
nology and crafted a flat tricot micropique for a 
smoother, tighter fabric. Not just a sharp look it's snag 
resistant, too. 
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot * Snag resistant *  
Tag-free label * Taped neck * Flat knit collar and 
cuffs * 3-button placket with dyed-to-match rubber 
buttons * Set in sleeves * Side vents 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: Unisex XS-2XL 
Price:$37.98 XS-XL; $39.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 
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Wicking Tees Keep You Cool and Dry! 

Sport-Tek® Ultimate Performance Tees -  
#LST700 Ladies’ V-Neck  ST700 Adult Crew    
#ST700LS Adult Long Sleeve Crew  
 

A soft cotton hand combines with sweat-wicking performance to make training (or lounging) cooler and 
drier. 
5-ounce, 95/5 poly/spandex jersey * Tag-free transfer label * Loose athletic fit * 
Raglan sleeves * Ladies has gently contoured silhouette 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL (all item numbers) 
Keep in mind the difference between Ladies, Adult and Youth sizing 

Price: #LST700  $24.98 XS-XL; $26.98 2XL 
 #ST700 $24.98 XS-XL; $26.98 2XL 
 #ST700LS $27.98 XS-XL; $29.98 2XL 
 Price includes chest logo 

Port & Company® Youth Performance Blend Tee #381Y 
 

A soft cotton hand feel joins Dry Zone® moisture-wicking technology for 
unbeatable comfort and performance. 
4.5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton * Removable tag for comfort and relabeling 
Rib knit collar * Contrast back neck tape * Side seamed 
 

Color: Black Sizes: XS-XL Price:$17.98 
Price includes chest logo 
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Sport-Tek® Wind Pant  
Adult #PST74 / Youth #YPST74 
 

These water-repellent pants provide 
lightweight protection. The relaxed 
styling and elastic drawcord waist  
ensure a comfortable fit. 
100% polyester * 100% polyester mesh 
lining above knees, poly lining below 
for easy on/off * Elastic waistband with 
drawcord * Side pockets * Back pocket 
with hook and loop closure * Extended 
leg zippers 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $37.98 S-XL; $39.98 2XL 
            $35.98  S-XL youth   
price includes logo on front left hip 

Keep Yourself Clean with Pants and a 
Jacket! And How About a Cap! 

Sport-Tek® Colorblock Raglan 
Jacket Adult #JST60 / Youth #ST60 

A lightweight top layer, this water-repellent jacket takes on unpredictable weather 
with athletic colorblocking, superb functionality and exceptional breathability. 
100% polyester shell * 100% polyester jersey lining with mesh insets at gussets for 
added breathability * Tag-free label * Articulated elbows for greater mobility * Half 
elastic, half self-fabric cuffs for comfort * Side pockets * Elastic back hem * No 
drawcord 
 

Color: Black/White 
Size: Adult XS-2XL; Youth XS-XL  
(this jacket seems to run large for yth. Please check measurements) 
Price: Adult $84.50 XS-XL; $86.50 2XL Youth $82.98 
Price includes full back and chest logo 
 

Youth Product Measurements 
                                          XS           S            M            L             XL 
Chest                              16 1/2        18        19 1/2        21         22 1/2 
Sleeve Length                   24            27          30            33           36 
Body Length at Back      19 1/2     22 1/2    24 1/2      26 1/2     28 1/2 
 

Chest: Measured across the chest one inch below armhole when laid flat. Sleeve Length: 
Start at center of neck and measure down shoulder, down sleeve to hem. 
Body Length at Back: Measured from high point shoulder to finished hem at back. 

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile Cap. 

#CP77 

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an all-
around favorite.  

100% brushed cotton twill  * 6 panel * low profile unconstructed 

Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle * One size fits 
most 

Color: Black 

Price: $17.98  

price includes logo in front  


